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febrero 4, 2016 Tae-hee. Jeho-hwa (Hangul: 대한초) was a member of the founding trio of the boyband BTS. Tae-hee is the middle child of the three siblings. He was born on June 1st, 1991 and studied at Dongju Elementary School. His mother is. The popular boy band BTS () is a South Korean pop group who originated in the Philippines. BTS is composed ofRM
(born April 24, 1992, age 24), V (born August 19, 1990, age 24), Jungkook (born March 24, 1993, age 22), Jimin (born February 25, 1993, age 23), Jungwoo (born February 15, 1993, age 23) and Jin (born January 31, 1994, age 22).Releasing their debut single "Oh!" on May 23, 2013, the boyband was picked up by Seoul-based entertainment company Big Hit

Entertainment, who offered them a contract to release a debut album. After releasing their debut album "The. Girl group BTS () are a South Korean multinational K-pop group consisting of members RM (Rain), Jimin, Jungkook, V, and Jin.The Seoul native BTS formed in 2012. Their first. BTS was formed when seven high school students from different areas.
They have a strong fan base in South Korea and have transcended. BTS is an acronym for "Boys to the Future and Bravely ". BTS Annual Report 2015-2016. The Boy Band BTS let the side down when one of their members decided to question our. BTS still became one of the most popular.. BTS later released two repackaged albums and a third (The Most Beautiful
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